R ABINOWITCH (10) has reviewed the effect of light on photosynthesis and anticipated a "need" for more precise studies of the shape of the response curve for land plants.
Bohning and Burnside (1) have presented some rather precise data of the light response of several species showing light saturation at 2,500 foot-candles. The shape of the light response curve of individual leaves has recently become important in models for light absorption by field crops (11, 18) . Studies of the light response of individual corn leaves under sunlight will be discussed in this paper.
MATERIALS
AND METHODS Rabinowitch (10), Gaastra (3), Bosian (2), and others suggested the following possible characteristics of the leaf chamber technique that may lead to error: (1) Slow air exchange rates, (2) Inadequate cooling of chambers, (3) Insensitive carbon dioxide analysis, (4) Artificial light of undefined quality and quantity before and during measurements, and (5) Excision of leaves. An attempt was made to eliminate these possible sources of error and to measure carbon dioxide exchange of an individual leaf under conditions as close as possible to those existing in the field.
Rotameters-" with a maximum capacity of 150 liters per minute were used to measure air flow rate through a leaf chamber (approximately 5 X 13 )< 100 cm. inside dimensions). The flow rate used for most of the measurements was 60 to 70 liters per minute. This air exchange rate is equivalent to about 9 liters per cm = of leaf area per hour. Under midday sun, the average depletion of carbon dioxide inside the chamber was 6% or 15 to 20 parts of 'CO= per million parts of air volume. These figures were obtained by taking half of an average CO.-differential between the chamber intake and exhaust.
In 1959, the pump supplying the air to the chambers was placed high in the crop. With little wind, the CO= concentration within the crop rapidly fluctuated as much as 10 ppm. The fixation of COe through photosynthesis and its evolution from respiration, together with turbulence, probably caused this variation. Because a <20~ differential was difficult to measure accurately under such conditions, a large air mixing tank (6' diameter, 20' long) was added to the system in 1960. The mixing tank maintained a constant CO.-concentration in the air supply.
For a leaf chamber, a plastic film with constant transmission at all wave lengths between 290 and 2,000 mr* was glued to a wooden base. The temperature inside the chamber was controlled by pumping cold water through 20 feet of copper tubing lining the inside surface of the bottom and sides of the chamber. The chamber was sealed at the base of the leaf with padding and cellophane tape. The chamber and the corn leaf were positioned approximately normal to the light source.
The CO_-differential was observed directly by taking subsamples of the air at the intake and exhaust of the chamber, drying them, and pumping them simultaneously through the two cells of a Liston-Becker infrared CO= analyzer. The analyzer was calibrated by similarly pumping through the two cells a series of paired standard air-CO= mixtures. Zero CO.-concentration, the same gas mixture in both cells of the analyzer, was set at the center of Esterline-Angus recorder paper. The samples were reversed giving a differential reading on both sides of zero to establish the true zero and to increase precision. Twenty-eight such differentials are plotted in Figure 1 . By using all possible combinations between the standards, it was possible to make small corrections in the reported analysis of some of the mixtures (the standards change by 1 ppm or more with age). One pair of gases was used to check the calibration every hour; the amplification of the analyzer was changed to keep the calibration curve constant. The air flow rate (roughly one liter per minute) of the standard air mixture and subsequent air samples was monitored with rotameters; this precaution was necessary when measuring such small CO. (T/294)½ (29.92/P)'A ~ empirical gas correction to convert air flow rate to standard conditions for the rotameters used; and A ~ leaf area in square decimeters. For the gas law corrections, a thermocouple was placed at the entrance of the rotameter and a continuous record of air pressure was kept. The leaf area was measured by tracing a leaf on standard bond paper and weighing on a balance.
Some calculations by the method of propagation of errors showed 'ACO.., F, and A to be the main sources of error (13%). Errors due to A and F were eliminated for most of the light studies by using a single leaf and constant air flow rate.
RESULTS
The effect of light intensity on net assimilation rate was studied.
Measurements of net assimilation were taken in three different Ways: (1) continuous measurements under a clear sky from 10,000 f.-c. at midday to 0 f.-c. at sunset, (2) under clear sky with layers of cheesecloth, and (3) under variable cloudiness. The Weston light meter was used to measure light intensity at the same plane as the leaf; the Eppley Pyreheliometer and a RCA photocell light integrator were used as checks. Figure 2 shows a typical light response curve (method 2), the light intensity being measured perpendicular to the leaf. The maximum light intensity available, the maximum observed rate at this intensity, and the change of N.A.R. with light between the last two points on the light response curve are listed in Table 1 . The N.A.R. continued to respond to light intensity for 11 curves out of 13 at the maximum sunlight in-4'0 s'o CO z DIFFERENTIAL (PPM. BY AIR VOLUME)
Figure 1--Calibration curve for the Liston-Becker Infra-Red CO= Analyzer (range of gas standards: 270-320 ppm).
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